beauty make-up

Professionally
trained make-up
artist Nicola
Pean has
some great
tips for the
blushing bride...

tools for awesome eyes

neutral MAC eyeshadow in cork,
£12. For stockists see
www.maccosmetics.co.uk

CATCH THE LIGHT
Limited Collection liner
in gunmetal, £4, Marks &
Spencer

MaKe-uP not MasK
Bridal make-up should
emphasise your
natural assets
Picture by Ryan and
Jo Photography

ready steady Revlon
PhotoReady Eye Primer +
Brightener, £9.99, Boots.
The brush applicator makes
blending over eyes a cinch –
priming them
for eyeshadow,
which looked
smooth and
intense over
the top.
high
definition
Autograph
eye liner in
brown, £7.50,
Marks &
Spencer

nicola’s lips list

FAIR OF

FACE
Fresh all day...

Q
l Maidstone-based Nicola Peen
trained at the London College of
Fashion where she did an HND
in design fashion styling for hair
and make-up. She has 13 years’
experience in bridal make-up.
For more information see www.
weddingmakeupbynicola.co.uk
or ring 07799 374265.
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Should a bride keep products
with her for touching up?
Nicola says: In most cases, if a
bride’s make-up has been applied well by a
professional make-up artist then it should
stay put all day and into the evening. The
only products I would recommend you
take with you on your wedding day for
touch-ups would be lipstick as you will be
drinking a lot with all the toasts. Also take
some blotting papers or a pressed powder
to eliminate any shine if you get a little
warm on the dancefloor.

1

Line the bride’s lips with a lip
liner as similar to the bride’s
own lip colour as possible, or a
fairly nude shade.

2

For a long-lasting effect, fill
in the lips with the lip liner
first and then apply lipstick over
the top and blot before applying
lipstick again.
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4

Finish off with a dot of
lipgloss over the top.

Define the eyes or focus on
the lips, never do both! If
you have gone for smoky
eyes or something quite
dramatic then keep the
lips neutral.

MWah!
Marks &
Spencer,
Limited
Collection
lipstick in
chiffon
Visit kentonline.co.uk/weddingday

